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"POPULATION EXPLOSION" HITS STUDENTS, STAFF
A record expansion in both the student body
and the facu lty of the School of Law this academic
year has prod uced both new opportunities and new
problems. The latter are essentially matters of
space-pointing to the early need for a new facility
to replace the remodeled library into whi ch the Law
School moved three years ago. The former reflect a
greater variety of offerings in the curriculum which
also led to a seri es of revisions in course r equiremen ts and format.
At the same time, the Law Library reflected
the new dimensions of th e school by doubling or
even tripling many of the basic reference materials
r equired for the large first-year class, although this
also accentuated the problem of available space.
Six new assistant professors, three of whom
fi lled additional positions, brought the teaching
staff to eighteen to keep pace with the 180 firstyear students who swarmed into the building in
September. The total enrollment for the Law School
during the fir st semester was finally counted out
at 307. The volume count for th e Law Library as of

the end of December 1970 was approaching 58,000
and almost certainly would pass 60,000 by next
June.
The need for the state-s upported institution to
meet the steady demand for larger admissions, according to Dean James P. Whyte, dictated the
decision to expand the program and th e student
body as far as practicable and comformable with
the present stand a rd s of qualification for adm ission. It is presently anticipated that a total enrollment of between 400 and 450 students will eventually be maintain ed.
New members of the Facu lty of Law are as
follows:
Gary L. Bahr, B.S. and J.D., Univer sity of
South Dakota; LL. lVI. , New York University.
Ronald C. Brown, J.D., University of Toledo;
LL.M., University of Michigan.
Tom A. Collins, A.B. and J.D., Indiana University; LL.M., University of Michigan.
(Continued on Page 6)

Newcomers to the Law Faculty this fall include (left to right) Ronald C. Brown, Richard E. Walck, Anthony J . Santoro,
Gary L. Bahr, Tom A. Collins and Richard A. W!lIiamson. The " pollulation explosion" described above required this mass
eXllansion of the faculty for the 1970-71 academIC year.
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Marshall-Wythe School of Law

Dean .Tames P. Whyte addresses the luncheon session of the annual William and Mary Tax Conference at the 'Villiamsburg Conference Center in December.

Dean Whyte, left, and Professor
Emeritus

Thomas

C.

Atkeson,

right, flank s peakers and gues ts
at the Tax Conference: Randolph

w.

Thrower, U. S. Commi ssioner

of Itcvenue, James P. Boyle, director of the Richmond regional
IRS office, and Carter O. Lowa nce, Executive
the College.

Vice~Pr es ident

of
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TAX CONFERENCE AND MAGAZINE ADD TO SCHOOL SERVICE
For the second consecutive year, the intensive
training program for junior executives in tax will
be conducted by the Law School in association with
the Tax Executives Institute, in June between the
end of the r egular academic year and the beginning
of summer school. This program last year brought
more than 70 management representatives from a
number of eastern corporations to the 1970 training
session .
In add ition , effective July 1, the Law School
will a ssum e the editing of T a.x E xecutive, the quarterly .i ournal of th e TEl, thu s bringing a second
periodical into the L ~w School publication program. Thi s journal will complement the quarterly
Willia1n ond M01'?J LC/,1u R eview , as well as the annu al Dublication of the proceedings of the William
and Mary Tax Confer ence.
The tax magazine, now in its twenty-third
volume, carries authoritative and sophisticated
articles on various aspects of t ax law and administration. According to Dresent Dlans, a member of
the Law School faculty will be designated as an
associate ed itor, and selected students in tax law
will participate in the editorial work.
Coming at a time wh en the graduate work in
taxation is being r evised and expanded. these closer
associations vvith the Tax Executives Institute will
insure the program's gr eater effectiveness both for

graduate law stud ents and for the profession generally, acco rding to Professor John E. Donaldson,
Associate Dean of the Law School.
On December 5 a successful enrollment marked
the Sixteenth Annual Tax Conference held at the
Williamsburg Confer ence Center. Professor Emeric
Fischer directed the program in association with
Dean Whyte, Associate Dean Donaldson, Chancellor
Professor (Emeritus) Thomas C. Atkeson, Associate Professor Don W. Llewellyn and Assistant
Professor Anthony J. Santoro. Significant changes
in tax law as effected by the 1969 Tax Reform Act
were the main theme of the meeting.
Among topics and speakers were: "Capital
Gains and Losses," by Arnold C. Johnson, Washington, D. C .. "Alleviating' Problems Und er the Tax
Reform Act of 1969 Throu gh Treasury Regulations," by Richard A. Mullens, Washington, D. C.;
"New Approaches in Tax Administration for the
1970's," by Ra ndolph W. Thrower , Commissioner
of Internal Revenu e; and "Depreciation and Amortization," by Robert F. Hannon, Washin gton , D. C.
The concluding number on the Drogram was
a panel di scussion of the individual income tax
return form for 1970, conducted by John F. Barrett
of the Richmond di strict IRS office. Morton L.
Bresenoff of Norfolk and Howard J. Busbee, J.D.,
'67, M.L.&T., '69, Lynchburg.

NATIONAL CONFERENCE ON JUDICIARY MARCH 11-14
Chief Justice Warren E. Burger and Attorney
General John N. Mitchell are among the featured
speakers who will appear on a four-day National
Conference on the Judiciary at the Williamsburg
Conference Center March 11-14. The conference,
which has received an initial grant of nearly $62,000
from the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration, is expected to bring together chief justices,
attorneys general, officer of state crime commissions, prosecution and defense counsel, and other
law enforcement and judicial personnel from each
of the fifty states.
Professor William F. Swindler of the Law
School is conference coordinator, acting in an extension of his former work as director of the
Virginia Court System Research Project. The
present conference is SUbstantially an outgrowth of
that state project, although it has subsequently
enlarged its scope and has drawn co-sponsorship
from a number of the major professional associations in the country.
The Hon. Tom C. Clark, retired Associate Justice of the Supreme Court and former director of
the Federal Judicial Center , is the national chairman for the conference. The Hon. Linwood Holton,
governor of the Comm onwea lth, and Chief Justice
Harold F. Snead of the Virginia Supreme Court of
Apneals are serving as co nference hosts together
with Attorney General Andrew P. Miller and Justice Lawrence W. I'Anson, chairman of the Virginia
Co urt System Study Commission.
Co-sponso rin g organizations include the American Bar Association, the American Judicature

Society, the Conference of Chief Justices, the Federal Judicial Center , the Institute for Court Management, the Institute of Judicial Administration,
the National Association of Attorneys General, the
National College of State Trial Judges, the National
College of Court Administrative Officers, the National Council on Crime and Delinquency, and the
Virgina State Bar.
Primary sponsol's are the Resea rch and Development Committee of the State Co uncil of Higher
Education, the Division of Justice and Crime Prevention . and the national LEAA.
William B. Spann, Jr .. chairman of the A.B.A.
House of Delegates, and Chief Justice Robert Calvert of T:'! xCls, president of th e Conference of Chief
Justices, are other speaker s announced for the conference. The ma in portion of the conference wiII
consist of plenary sessions at which experts will
present panels on the subjects of judicial r eform
listed below, followed by workshops in which the
participants and invited delegates will di scuss and
qualify the proDositions set out in the panel.
The 1971 Williamsburg conference will be the
first such national meeting s ince 1959, when the
American Judicature Society and the New York
University Institute of Judicial Admini straton conducted a conference on judicial selection and tenure.
The subjects of the National Conference on the
Judiciary are as follows : 1st Plenary Session: keynote address by Chi ef Ju stice Burger; 2nd Plenary:
general lectures on th e external and internal relationships in a court system, by Richard W. Velde,
(Continu ed on Page 7)
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Member s of t he exec uti ve board of thc Studcnt Bar Asso ciation for th e curr cnt year. a bove, includ(· Hussell H a t chl,
sec r ctary; Doug Wood, trca s urcr; Duncan Garnctt, Jlresident ; To m \teavel ey, Jlla cc ment director; W ils on J. Jeffe r son, Jr.,
vicc-Ilresid cnt. Below are m embcrs of th e cditorial board of thc La w \{ cyi ew : Il . Roh ert May e r, edi tor-in-chief ; Bru ce E .
Titus , exec utive editor; Mrs. S usan Bundy Cockc, notes {'(Iitor ; G. Wehard Gold , article editor ; Fred K . Morris on , curr ent
decis ions {.' ()itor; Ray C. S toner, executive {.' (Iitor; and Michael E. Kri s, managing editor.
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Above t he produ ction staff of t he COLONIAL LAW YER include (tO ll row): Wilson C. J effer son, J r., J ac k Guarnaccia,
Earle Lees, Richard Potter, Everett Priestley; (front row) David F avre, AI Enderle, Elsie Powell, E llen Lloyd, Tom Wrigh t ,
Ron Burgess. Shown below are members of the BAR NOTES staff (tOil row): Bob Ma yer, Tom Meyerer, Ray Stoner, Bill
Funk; (front row): John ScaneIli, Stan Hirsch, Barbara Bassuener, Fred Morrison, Michael Kr is.

M!hall- Wythe School of Law
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For almost a quarter of a century, Segal has
been active in many of the judicial reform and civil
rights movements throughout the country. ~resi
dents Eisenhower, Kennedy and Johnson appomted
him as chairman or member of several government
commissions and committees.

D. C. APPEALS JUDGE
GIVES SHERWELL LECTURE
The police, who have lately come under th e gun
both literally and figuratively, are in dire need of
creative legal thinking to help them meet the constitutionallimitations on their investigative methods,
according to Judge Carl McGowan of the U.S. Court
of Appeals for this District of Columbia.
Judge McGowan delivered the Fourth Sherwell
Lecture on October 15 at the Marshall-Wythe School
of Law.
Photo by Fabian Bachrach

LAW SCHOOL MEDAL
TO PAST ABA HEAD
Bernard G. Segal of Philadelphia, immediate
past president of the American Bar Association and
internationally known leader in law r eform, will be
the 1971 recipient of th e Marshall-Wythe Medallion,
to be presented at th e William and Mary Charter
Day ceremonies F ebruary 13.
The m edal is awarded periodically to a lawyer,
jurist or legal educator selected by the Faculty of
Law at the College for his contributions to the legal
profession. Previous recipients have included Norris
Darrell, president of the American Law Institute ;
r etired Ju stice Roger J. Traynor of the California
Supreme Court; Professor A. James Casner of Harvard Law School; and Dr. Arthur L. Goodhart of
Oxford University, longtime editor of the Law
Quar-terly Review.
Since his admission to th e bar of P ennsylvania
in 1932, Segal has pursued an extraordinary career
of professional and public service.
He was elec ted th e youngest Chancellor in the
his tory of th e Philadelphia Bar Association in 1952;
president of th e American College of Trial Lawyers
in 1964-65; and president of the American Bar Association in 1969-70.
He is a life fellow of the American Bar Foundation and a member of the board of fellows of the
Institute of Judicial Administration. He is a charter
member and member of the board of governors of
th e National Lawyers Club. He was chairman of the
American Bar Foundation committee which conducted a nationwide s tudy of congestion in the U.S.
Co urts of Appeals.

"There is a visible under-commitment of r eso urces to the police of this country," said Judge
McGowan. "But of no resource is this more tru e
th an the one of imaginative legal assistance and
planning, directly available to the police th emselves
from lawyers who are familiar with police operations, and who can design new ways of achieving
legitima te police objectives which also take acco unt
of constitutional necessities ."
Judge McGowan addressed himself specificall y
to th e dil emma of police when seeking visual identification evidence. They cannot conduct a formal lineup without an arrest warrant and the requisite probable cause to so obtain a warrant. Any other form
of visual identification outside of th e courtroom will
probably be violative of constitutional rights. And,
said Judge McGowan, experience has shown that
juries look upon in-court identification with a
jaundiced eye.

(Continued from Page 1)

Anthony J. Santoro, A.B. and J .D., Boston
College; LL.M ., Georgetown University.
Richard E. Walck, USAF/ JAG; A.B., Penn
State; LL.B., Univer sity of Virginia.
Ri chard A. Williamso n, B.B.A. and J.D., Ohio
State Univer sity.
Among various changes in the curriculum
stru cture this fall, the faculty voted to make elective courses beyond the first year in law, with certa in r estricti ons as to prerequisites and graduate
tax courses. It also instituted a policy of grading
examinations anonymously. These provisions, long
standard in schools with large enrollments, further
attest to the passing of an era in academic history
for the historic law prog ram at William and Mary.

--
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Two student groups pictured above include, left, some of the s taff of AMICUS CURIAE, a news letter of the Student
Bar Association: Earle Lees, Morgan Scott and Rand Shapiro. The 1970-71 Moot Court Team, right, co nsisted of Bob Bland,
Rich S hreves, Ron Burgess and Charles Ashman.

RALPH NADER SPEAKS
TO "SRO" GATHERING
Under the sponsorship of the Jefferson Inn of
Phi Delta Phi, consumer crusader Ralph Nader spoke
to a "standing room only" crowd at Phi Beta Kappa
Hall on October 20.
Nader's subject was "Legal Education" and the
thrust of his speech was that law schools are simply
not producing lawyers who are prepared or oriented
toward meeting the pressing problems of mod€rn
society, the foremost of them being "instit?ionalized
illegality." At th e root of the problem are Irrelevant
curricula that result in student: contracting torts
and torturing contracts." Closely related are somnambulant law professor s who have parlayed the
Socratic teaching method into an exercise in frustration for even the most dedicated student.
Nader's appearance was attended by over 800
persons. Nader did not disappoint his audienc€, the
majority of whom were not of the legal profession.
After r elating the problems he saw in legal education he launch€d into his controlled tirade against
the ills of American society, the ills that, in his eyes,
well-trained and motivated lawyers and citizen advocat es should dedicate themselves to eliminating.
"People need to wake up and exercise their
r ights of citizenship," he said, in contending that
th€ country is being run by a small clique which r epresents their own bureaucracies and interests.
"People haven't tried to take control of society and

have let the country slid€ out of their grasp, while
watching with the glazed eyes of TV viewer s."
Nader exhorted his audience to organize thems€lves into corps of citizen advocates to bring pressure to bear on polluters, price-fixers and other
perpetrators of illegality. Lawyers, he said, should
shift their attention from defending corporate polluters to opening wider the channels of justice. "We
have a growing population, a growing economy, and
a growing demand for public rights. Yet, we have
courts that still operate like they did when we wrote
with quill pens. If we tell the people to work within
th e legal system, we'd better give them one which
is capable of handling their visions and problems.
Rights don't mean much unless effective legal representation is avai lable to combat tyranny."

(Co ntinu ed from Page 3)

Associate Administrator, LEA A, and Ernest C.
Friesen, Jr., director of the Institute for Court
Management, University of Denver; 3rd Plenary
Session and Workshop: organization of a state
court system; 4th Plenary Session and Workshop:
organization of trial courts; 5th and 8th Plenary
Sessions: court administration and management;
6th Plenary Session and Workshop: judicial selection, retirement and discipline; 7th Plenary Session and Workshop: problems of criminal justice;
9th and 10th Plenary Sessions: summary of findings and plans for implementation.

"
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lPl arshall· Wythe School of Law

LA W REVIEW PUBLISHES
POST-CONVICTION STUDY

FIFTH SUMMER SCHOOL
IN ENGLAND IN 1971

The Documentary Supplement to the Fall issue
of the Willic[m and Mary Law Review featured the
results of a two-year research project for the Federal Judicial Center, under the title of "State PostConviction Remedies and Federal Habeas Corpus."
A number of reprints of the study, undertaken by
the Law Review editorial staff in cooperation with
the State-Federal Relations Committee of the Center, have been ordered both by the Center and by
th e planning committee for the National Conference on th e Judiciary.
The purpose of th e s tudy was to identify in
d etail the practice in each of the fifty states with
reference to post-conviction procedure r elating to
persons convicted und er state criminal laws who
allege that a constitutional or federal right has
been denied. The volume of habeas petitions seeking
to have this question tested in United States District
Co urts not only has created a problem of congestion in the federal courts but has pointed up the
inadequacies in state procedure which, if remedied,
would dispose of the iss ue by justifying the refusal
of federal habeas.
Other articles in the Fall issue include "Federal
Tax Exemption for Private Segregated Schools:
The Crumbling Foundation," by John M. Spratt,
Jr., Rhodes Scholar and r ecent graduate of Yale
Law School; "The Accumulated Earnings Tax and
the Reasonable Needs of the Business: A Proposal,"
by Homer L. Elliott, J.D. '69, and currently a member of the Washington law firm of Steptoe and
Johnson; and "Military Reservations: Forts or
Parks '?" by Robert Gerwig, an attorney with JAG.
Work progresses on the National Conference of
Law Revi ews, for which the local editorial staff
will serve as host at the Williamsburg Conference
Center March 18-20. Michael E. Kri s is the national
<:hairman for the program, with executive chairmen G. Richard Gold, Ray C. Stoner and Bruce E.
Titus. H. Robert Mayer, editor-in-chief, is ex-o fficio
a member of the conference committee.
The editorial work on the second and third
numbers of the quarterly Law Review is expected
to be out of the way in time for final planning on
the conference. Advance information indicates a
r ecord attendance.

Five members of the Law School faculty from
Williamsb urg will join with three faculty members
from the Univer sity of Exeter to offer a total of
twelve courses for American law students at Exeter
for the summer of 1971. This will be the fifth consecutive year that the William and Mary Summer
School of Law in England has been conducted. The
sessions begin July 5 and run through August 13.
Dean James P. Whyte will offer Administration of Criminal Justice. Courses offered by other
staff member s will include COmlJarative Administrative LC(11) and Conflicts of Law by Professor
Bolling R. Powell; Int e1'rwtional Business T1'ansactions and Milita1'y Law by Assistant Professor
Richard E. Walck; Consume?' Ri.qhts and Protection and Admimlt71 by Assistant Professor Robert
E . Scott; Law and M edic'ine and U1'ban La,nd Use
by Assistant Professor Richard A. Williamson;
L egal History and English L egal System, by Peter
English, Int ernational Law, by John Bridge, and
Int1'oduction to Civil Law, by Professor Dominik
Lasok, all of Exeter.
Since the summer program was inaugurated in
1967, several hundred American law students have
enrolled in the courses, representing more than
sixty law schools. The courses are offer ed at Crossmead, a special facility of the University of Exeter
which serves as th e equivalent of an American continuing education center. Instructional and residential facilities for both students and faculty are
available on the grounds.
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LAW_ SCHOOL ~ALENDAR 1970-71 _
October 15- Sherwell Lecture
October 16, 17- International Anti-Trust Law
Symposium
October 20- Ralph Nader address
December 5- 16th Annual Tax Conference
January 11-15-Construction Contract
Conference
February 15-19- Seminar for State Trial Judges
February 22-26- Government Con tracts
Conference
March 11-14- National Conference on th e
Judiciary
March 18-20- National Conference of Law
Reviews
May I-Annual Meeti ng Law School Association
_

BAR REVIEW COURSE
SET UP IN LAW SCHOOL
A four-month resident program for candidates
for the June bar examinations begins February 4
at the Law School. Offered by the Olverson Bar
Review Comprehensive Course which has been conducted for a number of years in Northern Virginia,
this program will be readily accessible to third-year
students in the Law School as well as others in the
Tidewater area preparing for Jun e examinations.
Stan Hirsch and Tom Meyerer of the Virginia
Bar Notes Research Association are the local coordinators for the course. A completely r evised edition
of th e Bar Notes is currently being printed and
will be recommended for use by the enroll ees in the
course.
Classes will be held on Thursday and Friday
afternoons. from 2 to 5 p.m., from February 4 to
May 1, 1971. The meetings will be in the Moot
Co urtroom of the Law School. Each student will be
entitled to personal g uidance and consultation on
problems whi ch particularly concern him. As a
suppl ement t o the co urse, playback tapes for all
session will be available in Jun e, and during the
third week in Jun e there will be oral clinical sess ions on past questions and answers to previous
bar examination s.
The fee for the entire course, including the
tapes and oral clini c, is $150, payable in monthly
installments in February, March a nd April.
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ANTI-TRUST SYMPOSIUM
DRAWS LARGE ATTENDANCE
A two-day symposium on "Anti-Trust and
Related Issues and Their Solutions in International
Trade and Productive Investment" October 9 and
10 drew nearly 100 persons to the Law School.
Under th e direction of Associate Professor E. Blythe
Stason, Jr., the symposium was jointly sponsored
by the Law School and the American Society of
International Law.
The topics and speaker s for the program were
as follows:

JUDGE CARL McGOWAN

ALUMNI ACTIVITIES
Julia Willis, '55, a member of the State Department legal staff for twelve years, has spent most
of this time participating in the preparation of the
definitive multi-volume Whitman Digest of International Law. Now in its fourteenth volume, the
digest of American international issues since World
War II is nearing completion.
C. Taylor Ever ett, '67, who r ecently completed
a tour of duty with the Army, is now engaged in
practice in Waverly.
Jack M. Gulley, '50, was one of four Virginians
awarded the professional desig-nation of chartered
property casualty und erwriter by the American
Institute for Property and Liability Und erwriter s.
Stephen R. Crampton, '70, is an associate with
the firm of Gravel and Shea, Burlington, Vt.
Tom Grooms, '63, is division manager for industrial r elations with Deere & Co., Moline, Ill.
Neil W. Shilke, '61, is a partner in the firm of
Sidner, Svoboda and Shilke, Fremont, Nebraska.
David P. Beach, '65, has joined the Wells Fargo
Bank in Los Angeles as a labor r elations personnel
officer. For three years prior to this he had been
a labor negotiator for Ford Motor Co .
Thomas J. Donovan, '70, is associated with the
firm of Hyland, Davis and Reberkenny in Cherry
Hill, N. J.
J effr ey M. Zwerd ling, '70, is associated with
th e firm of Horwitz, Baer and Neblett in Richmond.
Hal J. Bonney, Jr., '69, has joined the law
firm of Outland and Gray in Norfolk, after service
as a law clerk to Judge Richard B. Kellam. He has
r ecently been appointed a tru stee in bankruptcy.
Joseph Thomas Buxton, '68, has recently been
appoi nted to the office of the general coun sel, Newport News Shipbuilding & Drydock Co.

PANEL I: "SURVEY OF NATIONAL AND SUPRANATIONAL ANTITRUST AND RELATED LAWS- OLD
AND NEW."
"N ew and Future Antitru st La ws: An Overview and
Critiqu e." William D. Ro~cr s , Arnold & Portcr, Wa s hin ~ton,
D. C. Formcrl y: Dcputy Co-onlin atOl', All ia nce for Progrcf;s
and Dcputy Ass istant A dm in istrator, AID.
"Supranational A ntitt'u s t Laws : Function and Problcms."
"Foreign Policy As pects of F or eign and Unitcd Statcs
Antitru s t Laws." Jar cd G, Ca rter, Ass istant Lcp;al Advi se r
for Economic Affairs , Departm ent of SLate.
" The Propel' E xtratel'l'itoria l Scope of Unitcd States
Antitru st Laws." ,James A. Rah l, Professor of Law and
Dircct or of Rcsea r ch, Northwcst er n Univers ity ; and Coun sel,
Chadwell , Kcck, Kay se r, & Rug'des , Chi cag;o.
PANEL II: "ISSUES ARISING FROM OVERLAP AND
CONFL ICT OF WO/{LD ANTITRUST LAWS: THE IRRESISTIBLE SOUItCE AND TIlE IMMOVABLE OBJE CT ."
"Ove l'!ap and Co nflict: Some Dimen ~ ion ::; of the Problem ," Mr. Rah!.
"Selec t ed Patent Licc nsin g;, Price-F ixing' and oth cr
Probl cms in Internati on al Ant itru st and Related Arcas.
Mi,tll1(bisliiI Westill[Jli.o1(sc ? QIIi1li1IC? n. P .?"
Spea.kers :
a. Lawrence F. El1lm, A rca Co un sel Lo Th e AI'ea Divi ~ i o n s
Latin America and The Far Ea s t, Gcncl'Hl E lec tri c Co rporation . ForlllC'r Pr ofes~o r of Law and Director of Internati onal Lep;a l Studi cs, Stanford Univer s ity. Author o f num erou s work ~ in t.h e area of thi s sy mp osi ulll .
b, Sii~ ll1und Timberg;, Attorn ey-nt-Law, Wa s hin g;Lo n, ]) . C.
Former PI'ofessor of Law, Gcorg'ctown Univers ity.
c. Brec k p , IVkA lli st er, Donovan, Leisure, N ewton & Irvin e ,
N ew York City.
"Parti cu lar Antitl'll st Problem s of th e Multinational
Co rporation and Lh e Inte rnat iona l J oint Venture." Scymou r
J. Rubin, Surrey , Kara s ik, Gr ee ne &. Hill , Was hin g'ton.
" Principal Problem s in TnLc1'llat ionn l Antiru s t: Su mmary, Analy sis an d Cri t iqu e." Mark R. Joelson, Arent, F ox ,
Kintn er, Plotk in & Kahn, Wa Rhin g;ton, D. C, Chairlllan
Federal Bar Assoc iation Cou ncil on AntiLru s t and Trade
Rcg'ulation.
\}::1O-12 noon - PANEL HI : "HARMONIZATION OF
WORLD ANTITRUST AND RELATE]) '['HADE-ImGU LATORY LAWS: A SOLUTION FOR TI-m l> ILBMMA?
Speakers and Round Table.
A, S /I c(t/rcr s :
"Harll1on; ;:ation of \·V odd AnLiLru st Law s." MI'. McAll:stcr,
"Solut ions for Overlap and Co n i'I ict in th c A r ca s o f
Tariff a nd NO IlLariff Harri ers to Intc rn ationa l Trad e.
GATT.
;1.
S tanley D . Mct~g' e r , PrOr('SSOI' of' La w, Gco r g;e town
Un ivc rs iLy. Forl11 e r Chairll1an , Uniled St ate~ Tariff CO lll mi ss ion ,

b, l\>li lo G, Coel']lcl', Coud c rt TI l'oth cr s , Washing;ton, D , C.
F OI'm c r Lecturer in Law, Geo r ~e Wa shing'ton U niv crs ity .

e
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Marshall· Wythe School of Law

FACULTY ACTIVITIES
Dr. William F. Swindler delivered an address
on "Congress, the President and the Supreme
Court," to a group of British attorneys and judges

Montgomery. His subject this year, at the meeting
in Boston, was, "Elimination of Stock Certificates."
He was also a speaker at last year's seminar held

at the Law Society's Hall, Chancery Lane, London,

in New York.

July 13. The address was sponsored by the British
Institute of Internation al and Comparative Law
and was publi shed in th e Institute's October Quarterly.
Dr. Swindler gave an alumni lecture to the
College of Law, University of Nebraska, November
11, on the subject, "State Constitutions for the 20th
Century." It will be published in a forthcoming issue
of the Nebr'aslca Law Review.
Professor E. Blythe Stason, Jr. delivered the
inau gural lecture in a seri es est ablished by the
Student Bar Association of Suffolk University,
Boston, November 13. His subject was "Selected
Aspects and Problems of United States Domestic
and International Anti-Trust Law."
Professor Thomas H. J oIls again was a speaker a t the annu al semina r for 80 invited attorneys, .
banker s and mutual fund off icers offered by th e :·': ,) ,
public accounting firm of Lyband, Ross ' Bros . .,ai},Q ";,/

Dean James P. Whyte spoke July 3 to the
Virginia Sta te Bar Association on "Student Unr est ." On October 21 he addressed the Regional
Civil Service Employees in Norfolk on "Arbitration
Planning," and on November 10 he spoke to the
Roanoke Bar Association on "Crime and the Constitution on the Campus." In October he also arbitra ted a dispute between Goslin-Birmingham Co.
and the United Steelworker s of America.
Associate Dean John E. Donaldson spoke
December 4 in Washington, D. C. to a seminar
conducted by Tax BaTometeT, an auxiliary of Federal Publications, Inc. His subject was, "1970
Developments in Procedure and Tax Exempt Organizations under Federal Income Tax Law."
Dean Whyte, Professor Fischer, Associate Profe ssor Staf:i on and Assistant Professors Bahr and
Collins attended sessions of i the Association of
AIT,l'~rican '·La~ Schools in Chicago during the Christmas):io:ltd.ays::;.,
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